Female Talents @KIT

Mentoring program for female students at Bosch

Take the opportunity!
FemaleTalents@KIT

For you as an IT/technically oriented female KIT student, Bosch offers an exclusive insight into the work environment of a globally leading company.

Our experienced female mentors take you on a journey into the Bosch world and support your personal and professional development.

Apply to the “Female Talents Program” and take the opportunity to

- benefit from the experiences of a female mentor
- receive insights regarding technological trends
- participate in trainings and workshops
- get to know other mentees and Bosch associates
- identify career options and develop your potential

If you study minimum for one more year apply until January 31, 2022 by following this link: https://smrtr.io/7mjQD.

In case of questions, please contact us via E-Mail at female.talents@de.bosch.com.